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Hello YORA members,

Welcome to the June Newsletter. In this edition you’ll find a summary of what happened at our May event

and information about the upcoming July event, an update on our 4 working groups, details of how we’re

expanding YORA membership, and an assortment of some other potentially useful stuff.

YORA is here to support collaboration, so, as always, if you have anything you want to share with the network

- good practice examples, events, requests for information or help - please get in touch. More information

about YORA can be found on the website.

MAY NETWORK EVENT

Over 50 people registered for our event in May from across academia, local authorities, the NHS and

voluntary and community sector in the region - thanks to everyone that joined us!

We heard from 5 speakers about a breadth of obesity-related work taking place in Yorkshire and had updates

from our YORA theme leads.

● Robbie Puddick from Second Nature on a digital behaviour change tool to support sustainable weight

loss.

● Sally Barber & Sufyan Dogra from Bradford Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust on using Islamic

religious settings to prevent obesity for South Asian children. Read the full research paper HERE.

● Stuart Flint from University of Leeds on the impact of the first ‘lockdown’ on health related

behaviours and wellbeing for people with severe and complex obesity. Read the full research paper

HERE.

● Shirley Adu-Ntiamoah from Leeds Beckett University introduced a new study on cultural adaptations

to an e-Health child weight management programme for families with young children.

● Zoe Kolokotroni from Leeds Beckett University introduced a new longitudinal cohort study about

binge eating, addictive eating, mental health and obesity in young adults: an international

longitudinal cohort study

We also had time for a brief debate about developing YORA’s existing research ideas and whether our current
priorities are still the right ones. You can see all the presentations and a recording of the event HERE.
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https://www.parc-hub.co.uk/links-and-resources/yorkshire-and-humber-obesity-research-alliance-yora/
https://www.secondnature.io/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2211335521000772
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(21)00076-6/fulltext#:~:text=During%20the%20first%20COVID%2D19,80%25%20worsening%20of%20their%20sleep.
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1kLQbnA3OFkh4d16kkvXgyza0646Szktl?usp=sharing


JULY NETWORK EVENT

Hold the date for our next event!!! It’s planned for Wednesday 21st July. It’s going to be all about patient and

public involvement in research - what is it? what are the opportunities and challenges? how to do it and how

not to do it?

Details about how to register will be circulated shortly. We already have some speakers lined up, but if you

would like to share your experiences of working with the public - or as a member of the public working with

researchers - please let us know.

EXPANDING YORA MEMBERSHIP

We’re really pleased to say that we now have just under 150 people signed up from academia, local

authorities, the NHS, and voluntary and community sector as members of the YORA network.

We’ve been trying hard this month to expand the membership further. We’ve been particularly focussed on

connecting with local voluntary and community sector organisations and people from (or representing) BAME

communities as these groups have been underrepresented in the network so far.  Examples of conversations

we’ve been having are with Voluntary Action Sheffield and Zest in Sheffield, Rotherham, Doncaster and

Sheffield (RDaSH) NHS Foundation Trust, and the Yorkshire and Humber Clinical Research Network’s Ethnic

Minorities Research Inclusion (EMRI) project group.

The form to sign-up is HERE. Please feel free to share with colleagues and on social media.

WORKING GROUP UPDATE

Work on our four priority research themes - emotional eating; food poverty & insecurity; children & young

people; weight management strategies - is developing. Two important updates are:

➔ The emotional eating group has started a piece of work to explore the prevalence of emotional and

disordered eating in the population

➔ The weight management group is working up two research ideas: 1. The role of Certified Peer

Management Coaches embedded within tiered weight management services. 2. Weight loss

maintenance and the impact of information given to individuals.

If you have an interest in one or more themes, please contact the relevant theme lead. Group meetings are

held virtually every few weeks with the aim of developing new research.

➔ Emotional eating - Louisa Ells: L.Ells@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

➔ Food poverty & insecurity - Kristin Bash: Kristin.Bash@phe.gov.uk

➔ Children & young people - Catherine Homer: C.Homer@shu.ac.uk

➔ Weight management strategies - Nicola Corrigan: Nicola.Corrigan@phe.gov.uk
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https://www.vas.org.uk/
https://www.zestcommunity.co.uk/
https://forms.gle/SS8KRjmpKedFb2LR6
mailto:L.Ells@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
mailto:Kristin.Bash@phe.gov.uk
mailto:C.Homer@shu.ac.uk
mailto:Nicola.Corrigan@phe.gov.uk


OTHER USEFUL STUFF

● IDEAS INCUBATOR - Though we already have our current themes, we are always open to new ideas

for areas to investigate. You can let us know your ideas via our Ideas Incubator, which you’ll find at

the bottom of the ‘Key Research Areas’ page on the YORA website.

● PhD Project Opportunity at Sheffield Hallam University - Applications are invited to look at

improving the efficacy of lifestyle interventions through the use of advanced body measurement

techniques. The closing date for applications is Friday 9th July at 12pm 2021. Full details are available

HERE or you can contact Dr Simon Choppin (hwbsc4@exchange.shu.ac.uk).

● In the last two newsletters we’ve highlighted PHE Obesity Intelligence. This is a great free resource,

providing regular updates about emerging obesity-related research. We’d encourage everyone to sign

up.

● Finally, HERE is a link to a new book called ‘Families and Food in Hard Times’. It’s about food poverty

in the UK, Portugal and Norway in the decade following the 2008 financial crisis and is free to

download.

YORA CONTACT DETAILS

If you have any questions or queries, any events or opportunities you wish to promote, or to get more

involved in YORA activities, please contact the YORA team (below) or on Twitter.

➔ Mike Thelwell: m.thelwell@shu.ac.uk

➔ Kris Southby: K.Southby@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
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https://www.parc-hub.co.uk/links-and-resources/yorkshire-and-humber-obesity-research-alliance-yora/key-research-areas/
https://www.findaphd.com/phds/project/improving-the-efficacy-of-lifestyle-interventions-through-the-use-of-advanced-body-measurement-techniques/?p133191
mailto:hwbsc4@exchange.shu.ac.uk
https://khub.net/web/phe-obesity-intelligence
https://www.uclpress.co.uk/products/126956?utm_source=jiscmail&utm_medium=listserv&utm_campaign=21258J
mailto:m.thelwell@shu.ac.uk
mailto:K.Southby@leedsbeckett.ac.uk

